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ABSTRACT
Obesity is a chronic multifactorial, incurable, recurrent, and
progressive disease associated with significant physical
and psychological complications, and considerable morbidity and mortality. For this reason, the assessment, management, and follow-up of obese patients should take place
in the setting of a multidisciplinary unit equipped with adequate human and structural resources. Medical treatment
using hygienic-dietary measures, while indispensable, may
be insufficient, and surgery, which is reserved for severe or
morbid obesity, is not exempt from complications neither
is to the liking of many patients.
In this context three situations may be considered where
endoscopic treatment, used as a supplementary strategy with few complications, contributes to benefit obese
patients: first, in a subgroup of patients with grade-II overweight or non-morbid obesity where medical therapy alone
failed or needs supplementation. Second, in patients with
morbid obesity when surgery is rejected, is contraindicated,
or entails excessive risk. Finally, in patients with superobesity who need to lose weight before bariatric surgery in
order to reduce surgery-related morbidity and mortality.
In this regard, the SpanishTask Force on Bariatric Endoscopy
(Grupo Español de Trabajo para el Tratamiento Endoscópico
del Metabolismo y la Obesidad, GETTEMO) have developed
this Consensus Document to serve as practical guidance
for all professionals involved in the endoscopic management of obesity, and to facilitate establishing a minimum
set of requirements for the proper functioning of a bariatric
endoscopy unit.
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INTRODUCTION
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines overweight
and obesity as an abnormal or excessive fat accumulation
that presents a risk to health, in association with considerable morbidity and mortality (1). It currently represents
the main health problem in developed countries (2), and
has been dubbed the great epidemics of the 21st century.
The European Association for the Study of Obesity (EASO)
reported in 2005 that in countries such as Spain 30% of
the child population (7-11 years of age) was obese, with a
prevalence of overweight and obesity above 39% and 15%,
respectively, among the adult population (25-60 years of
age) (3). According to this trend, the prevalence of overweight is expected to rise up to > 70% of the population,
and that of obesity to > 40%, by 2020 (4). Furthermore, the
cost of expenses derived from this condition nearly surpass 10% of the total health care budget in the European
Union (5).
Obesity is a risk factor for multiple chronic diseases,
including metabolic syndrome (type-2 diabetes mellitus,
blood hypertension, dyslipemia) and its associated cardiovascular threats (Tables 1A and B). Other digestive diseases (Table 1C), respiratory disorders, joint conditions,
social stigma, etc., and even its association with some
cancers (esophagus, colon, pancreas, prostate, breast),
condition a significant decrease in quality of life and life
expectancy as compared to non-obese patients, this being
the primary preventable cause of mortality after tobacco
smoking (6).
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Table 1A. Major and minor comorbidities associated with obesity, according to the SECO
Major

Minor

Type-2 diabetes
OSAS/OHS
Arterial hypertension
Cardiovascular disease
Dyslipemia
Severe osteoarthropathy in weight-bearing joints

Cholelithiasis
Gastroesophageal reflux
Hepatic steatosis
Menstrual changes
Infertility
Stress urinary incontinence
Varices
Benign intracranial hypertension

OSAS: obstructive sleep apnea syndrome; OHS: obesity-hypoventilation syndrome.

Table 1B. Metabolic syndrome classifications
MS

Obesity

Lipid profile (mg/dl)

Blood pressure (mmHg)

Fasting glucose (mg/dl)

ATP III (2005)
3 of 4 criteria

Waist circumference:
> 102 cm in men
> 88 cm in women

Tg > 150 and/or HDL-C in men < 50,
HDL-C in women < 40 or on treatment

> 130/85 or on treatment

> 100 or diagnosis with
diabetes mellitus

IDF (2005)
Waist circumference
+
2 of the remaining 3
criteria

Waist circumference:
Tg > 150 and/or HDL-C in men < 50,
> 94 cm in men
HDL-C in women < 40 or on treatment
> 80 cm in women

> 130/85 or on treatment

> 100 or diagnosis with
diabetes mellitus

Table 1C. Digestive diseases associated with obesity (56)
Obesity as risk factor

Risk (OR or RR)

Confidence interval

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)

OR = 1.94

95% CI: 1.46-2.57

Erosive esophagitis

OR = 1.87

95% CI: 1.51-2.31

Barrett’s esophagus

OR = 4.0

95% CI: 1.4-11.1

Men: OR = 2.4
Women: OR = 2.1

95% CI: 1.9-3.2
95% CI: 1.4-3.2

Erosive gastritis

OR = 2.23

95% CI: 1.59-3.11

Gastric carcinoma

OR = 1.55

95% CI: 1.31-1.84

Diarrhea

OR = 2.7

95% CI: 1.10-6.8

Diverticular disease

RR = 1.78

95% CI: 1.08-2.94

OR = 1.44

95% CI: 1.23-1.70

Men: RR = 1.9
Women: RR = 1.15

95% CI: 1.59-2.39
95% CI: 1.06-1.24

Esophageal adenocarcinoma

Polyps
Colorectal carcinoma
Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis

RR = 4.6

95% CI: 2.5-110

Cirrhosis

RR = 4.1

95% CI: 1.4-11.4

Hepatocellular carcinoma

RR = 1.89

95% CI: 1.51-2.36

Men: RR = 2.51
Women: RR = 2.32

95% CI: 2.16-2.91
95% CI: 1.17-4.57

Acute pancreatitis

RR = 2.20

95% CI: 1.82-2.66

Pancreatic cancer

Men: RR = 1.10
Women: RR = 1.13

95% CI: 1.04-1.22
95% CI: 1.05-1.18

Cholelithiasis
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While obesity extent may be expressed in several ways, the
most simple and practical approach during adulthood consists of calculating the body mass index (BMI, expressed
as kg/m2) (7), which allows to establish an objective quantitative relationship (Table 2). Thus, the WHO and scientific
societies alike consider there is overweight when the BMI
is at or higher than 25 kg/m², and obesity when it is at or
higher than 30 kg/m².
Several therapeutic strategies exist according to obesity
extent (8,9). Adequate dietary re-education, lifestyle modification, and physical exercise are key for all patients. This
may be supplemented with drug therapy and/or specialist
psychological support whenever necessary or indicated.
Bariatric surgery remains the most effective long-term therapeutic alternative for patients with severe obesity (grade II)
and associated metabolic conditions, and for patients with
morbid obesity and superobesity (grade III-IV). However,
despite its effectiveness, it has been estimated that less
than 1-2% of obese patients potentially eligible for bariatric
surgery eventually undergo these procedures as of today
(10): high cost, associated morbidity (15-20% of major complications), potential mortality (strongly reduced over the
past few years), and some persistent social “fear” might be
some of the causes involved (11).
According to the Fobi-Baltasar criteria (12-14), which define
quality indicators for the surgical treatment of obesity, there
is agreement that the surgical procedure should: a) be safe
(mortality < 1%, morbidity < 10%); b) be useful for 75% of
patients (loss of excess weight > 50%, target BMI < 35 kg/
m²); c) be durable (benefit persisting beyond five years);
d) be reproducible by most surgeons, easy learning curve;
e) offer good quality of life; f) require few revisions (< 2%
of reinterventions annually); g) have minimal side effects;
and h) be easily reversible (from an anatomical or functional perspective). We consider that all these criteria should
be applicable to bariatric endoscopy, bearing in mind that
effectiveness and benefit durability might be lower, as this
represents a less aggressive, radical approach; endorsing
its viability because of better tolerance, fewer complications, and potential for sequential therapies to optimize clinical outcome; and assuming that a weight loss of around
10% already prevents or reduces the risk for cardiovascular
conditions and other comorbidities (15).

Over the last few years a number of endoluminal endoscopic techniques emerged, which to a large extent attempted to replicate the anatomic changes induced by bariatric surgery; less invasive and more cost-effective, their
initial results look promising (16,17) (Table 3). All bariatric
endoscopic procedures must be performed in specialist,
accredited endoscopy units with adequate structural and
human resources. Close multidisciplinary coordination
must be available with nutrition/dietetics, endocrinology
and/or anesthesiology departments. An around-the-clock
Emergency Room with endoscopic and surgical capabilities, staffed by experts in obesity, should be available to
solve potential complications (18). Moreover, liaison with
psychology or psychiatry services for the assessment and/
or follow-up of selected patients is advisable.

CONSENSUS DOCUMENT. GENERAL
CONSIDERATIONS
Indications and contraindications of endoscopic obesity
treatment
Obesity is a chronic multifactorial disease with no currently
available cure. Dietary re-education, lifestyle modification,
and physical exercise (key treatment components together
with drug therapy and/or specialist psychological support)
are estimated to result in weight losses of only 10% (mean
loss, 5 kg) mid-term (19,20), which often are reversed within
the next five years (21,22). The National Institutes of Health
(NIH) consensus conference convened in 1991 concluded
that “diet alone cannot be considered a reasonable option
to achieve steady weight loss” (23). Until recently, bariatric
surgery was the only treatment able to improve long-term
expectations, primarily in subjects with morbid obesity.
However, less than 1-2% of obese patients potentially eligible for bariatric surgery eventually undergo these procedures (10). Furthermore, mean weight regains involving
over 30% of lost weight are commonly seen at ten years
after surgical gastric bypass, with almost all weight regains
affecting 25% of individuals (24,25).
A number of endoscopic treatments for obese patients not
eligible for surgery who respond insufficiently to medical

Table 2. Obesity grades
BMI (kg/m²)

WHO category*

SEEDO category†

< 18.5

Underweight

Deficient weight

18.5-24.9

Normal weight

Normal weight

25-26.9
27-29.9

Overweight (pre-obese)

Overweight, grade I
Overweight, grade II (pre-obese)

30-34.9

Obese, grade I (mild)

Obese, grade I

35-39.9

Obese, grade II (moderate)

Obese, grade II

40-49.9

Obese, grade III (morbid)

Obese, grade III (morbid)

50-59.9

Superobese

> 60

Super-superobese

Obese, grade IV (extreme)

*Obesity grade according to the WHO. †Obesity grade according to the Sociedad Española para Estudio de la Obesidad (SEEDO) criteria.
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Table 3. Main endoscopic alternatives currently available for the management of obesity (modified from Espinet-Coll
et al. [16])
1. Gastric balloons and
prostheses

1.1 Standard intragastric balloons:
   Bioenterics-Allergan-Orbera (Orbera™ 365)
   Medsil®
   Silimed®
   Consecutive Intragastric Balloon
1.2 Intragastric balloons with anti-migration feature:
   Reshape Duo™ Intragastric Balloon
1.3 Adjustable intragastric balloons:
   Spatz3
   Bioflex®
   Easy Life Balloon® (air-filling potential)
1.4 Air-filled intragastric balloons:
   Heliosphere Bag®
   Endalis by Endball®
1.5 Swallowable intragastric balloons:
   Elipse®
   Obalon® (air-filled)
1.6 Other balloons:
   Ullorex®
   Semistationary Antral Balloon
   Endogast®-ATIIP (adjustable totally implantable intragastric prosthesis)
   Sentinel Group® – Full Sense device
   Endosphere by SatiSphere™

2. Substance injection

2.1 Botulinum toxin A
2.2 Hyaluronic acid

3. Suture systems

3.1 Transoral gastroplasty (TOGa)
3.2 Endoluminal vertical gastroplasty (EVG) and variants (Endocinch)
3.3 Primary obesity surgery endolumenal (POSE)
3.4 Endoscopic sleeve gastroplasty (ESG, by Apollo®)

4. Malabsorptive techniques

4.1 Endobarrier®

3.5 TERIS (transoral endoscopic restrictive system)
4.2 ValenTx®
4.3 Duodenal mucosal resurfacing
5. Other

5.1 Aspire method
5.2 Electroneurostimulators - gastric pacemaker
5.3 Butterfly system
5.4 Tubular membranes
5.5 NOTES
5.6 Magnetics - anastomosis

6. Endoscopic repair

6.1 ROSE method (Usgi®)
6.2 TORe method (OverStitch-Apollo®)
6.3 Other: sclerotherapy, APC (argon-plasma coagulation), tissue expanders (polymethylmethacrylate),
Stomaphix, OTSC®-clip, Endocinch™, etc.

therapy alone have been developed, and become popular,
in the last few years (16,17). These are basically patients
with grade-II overweight, or grade-I/II obesity, failing to
respond to medical therapy, or undergoing bariatric endoscopy to supplement medical therapy (26-29). Patients with
morbid obesity (grade III/IV) who reject surgery, or where
REV ESP ENFERM DIG 2018:110(6):386-399
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surgery is contraindicated or entails excessive risk, might
also benefit from endoscopic treatment. Finally, patients
with morbid obesity (mainly superobesity with BMI > 50 kg/
m2) requiring preoperative weight loss to reduce bariatric
surgery-related morbidity are also eligible for endoscopic
treatment (29-34). Table 4 lists the selection criteria that, in
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Table 4. General indications of endoscopic obesity treatment (modified from Espinet-Coll et al. [16])

Patient-dependent

Supplement of dietary therapy with a favorable assessment by nutrition-dietetics and/or
endocrinology departments
Ability to understand the mechanisms of weight loss after endoscopic treatment
Acceptance and understanding of treatment goals (often reaching a healthy rather than ideal or
optimal weight)
Commitment for adherence to follow-up
Recommended age (BI): minimum: 12 years with established puberty; no upper limit for age (38)

Obesity grade-dependent

Overweight grade II (selected cases)
Moderate obesity grade I (BMI 30-34.9 kg/m²)
Severe obesity grade II (BMI 35-39.99 kg/m²) with no associated metabolic disorders or < 3 major
comorbidities
Severe obesity grade II (BMI 35-39.99 kg/m²) with > 3 major comorbidities and morbid obesity (BMI
> 40 kg/m²) when:
• Patient rejects surgery
• Surgery is contraindicated
• Preoperatively indicated to reduce surgical morbidity (especially, BMI > 50 kg/m²)

Medical team-dependent

Need for multidisciplinary obesity treatment unit
Site-related clinical experience and technical expertise
Permanent availability of a bariatric endoscopy/surgery emergency room

our view, should be used for patients who are candidates
to metabolism- or obesity-related endoscopic treatment.
Each patient should be individually assessed by a multidisplinary team.
Studies are now being designed to research potential predictive factors of good response for each bariatric endoscopy procedure: age, sex, social status, gastric emptying,
hormone levels, etc., which might contribute to facilitate
improved patient and endoscopic modality selection, hence
optimized results.
There is a subgroup of patients who, having previously
undergone bariatric surgery (primarily gastric bypass),
experience stoma and pouch dilation over time, which
favors weight regain. Endoscopic repair techniques are
available for these patients, which allow to endoscopically
reduce the diameter of these structures, and ease these
individuals back into their weight loss curve (35-37).
In some clinical, laboratory, or endoscopic settings endoscopic
obesity treatment may be contraindicated (Table 5). Performing these therapies in centers without adequate infrastructure, accredited minimal experience, or capability to overcome
potential complications is also deemed inadvisable.
Prior study, assessment and examinations. Informed
consent
The following prior assessment should be performed for
all patients meeting the criteria of and eligible to undergo
endoscopic obesity treatment (Table 6):
• Medical assessment, which should include:
  – Anamnesis and physical examination: general and
obesity-specific.

  – Diagnostic tests: protocolized, specific study (Table
6). In the absence of gastric exclusion, routine H. pylori eradication is not required unless the patient’s
medical history or previous endoscopic mucosal
findings make it advisable. Therefore, infection with
H. pylori represents no contraindication for bariatric
endoscopy (38).
  – Recommendations: the treating doctor should discuss the endoscopic technique of his or her choice
with the patient, including results to be expected
(the ideal goal may not always be reached despite
appropriate technique and follow-up), alternatives
available, and potential adverse effects and complications. While no consensus exists, depending on
endoscopic technique a decision should be made
whether antibiotic prophylaxis is required (Table 7),
mainly when sutures or anchors are full thickness
and across the mucosa are used and for ostomies.
• Nutritional, dietary, and/or endocrine assessment:
anthropometry, nutrition habits, physical activity. Dietary, physical exercise, and lifestyle changes to be introduced after endoscopic treatment will be assessed
and discussed.
• Psychological assessment: any psychological conditions that might difficult or contraindicate adequate
medico-dietary follow-up after endoscopy should be
assessed. This should include a semi-structured interview dealing with the history, dietary symptoms,
and current status of the condition. A psychometric
study should also be carried out with questionnaires
on eating disorder symptoms (EAT-40, EDI-II, BITE),
associated psychopathology (SCL-90-R, BDI), and personality issues (TCI-R).
• Anesthesiologic assessment: overall, it is recommended that sedation for obese patients be performed by
an experienced anesthetist, since most of these individuals are ASA-III because of their weight issue and
REV ESP ENFERM DIG 2018:110(6):386-399
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Table 5. General contraindications of endoscopic obesity treatment (16,38)
Absolute

General, patientdependent

Uncooperative patients or patients unable to understand treatment goals or to comply with protocol-related rules
Systemic conditions precluding appropriate follow-up
Psychological/psychiatric contraindications in major psychiatric disorders
Active substance abuse, alcoholism, and/or drug addiction
Pregnancy (current or planned for next year) and breast feeding
Absolute anesthetic contraindication
Patient refusal to sign an informed consent form after receiving all necessary information, both verbally and in
writing
Relative
Therapy with anticoagulants (when they cannot be discontinued); use of gastrolesive or anti-platelet drugs
Blood coagulation disorders (when irreversible)
Psychological/psychiatric contraindications in minor psychiatric disorders
Hormonal, endocrine or genetic cause of obesity
Unfavorable social/family environment
Absolute
Active gastroesophageal disease*:

Digestive

• Inflammatory: severe esophagitis (Los Angeles C-D), gastric and/or duodenal ulcer, Crohn’s disease
• Vascular: potentially bleeding lesions (varices, angiomas, angiectasias)
• Neoplasm
Anatomical changes: large hiatal hernia (> 5 cm, mainly for balloons and POSE) or digestive stricture or
occlusion
Prior gastric surgery (for balloons)
Allergy to any implantable components
Centers lacking experience, accreditation or means to solve emergent complications
Those inherent in conventional gastroscopy or sedation/anesthesia
Relative
Some anatomical changes in the upper digestive tract
Eosinophilic esophagitis
Prior abdominal radiotherapy

*Treatment might be administered once active inflammation is solved.

common metabolic comorbidities. A thorough preanesthetic assessment should be carried out to establish the type of sedation (superficial, deep, orotracheal
intubation [OTI]) and drugs that will be administered.
Most important in this setting is an evaluation of the
patient’s respiratory, cardiovascular, digestive, and
endocrine-metabolic systems. In selected cases, the
endoscopist may perform the sedation procedure with
the help of a specifically trained nurse (39).
• Endoscopic assessment: all patients should previously undergo an esophago-gastro-duodenal assessment
with an esophago-gastro-duodenal radiologic transit
study or, ideally, an esophagogastroduodenoscopy to
rule out organic lesions that might pose a challenge
to or contraindicate the intended bariatric procedure.

tion and follow-up), available alternatives, risks, potential
adverse effects, and both technique-related and patient-related complications. Including a recommendation of, and
patient commitment to, protocolized medical-dietary follow-up after the procedure is advisable. For reversible
procedures (balloons, prostheses, etc.) an approximate
date of explantation should be included. Consent must be
obtained verbally and in writing, and consent withdrawal
should be included as an option. The form should be signed
by the physician administering the informed consent, the
endoscopist involved, and the patient; if feasible, also by a
patient’s witness. The form should be given to the patient
with sufficient time to read and understand its contents,
and to answer any questions or concerns the patient may
have, ideally, at least 24 hours before the procedure (40,41).

Prior assessment must include a specific informed consent form for each endoscopic technique, including details
on the indication, favorable results of previous assessment, procedure characteristics, outcomes to be expected (including potential failure despite appropriate indica-

It is advisable to annex an additional informed consent
form to authorize the potential inclusion of images in the
endoscopy report and in scientific journals, meetings and
conferences anonymously, for medical-scientific purposes,
and over an unlimited period of time (40).
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Table 6. Recommended assessments before endoscopic treatment

Required

Complete anamnesis and physical exam (general and obsesity-specific)
Laboratory:
• Hematology: hemogram (CBC), coagulation
• Chemistry: renal function, lipid profile, liver function, glycemia, ions
• Hormones: thyroid panel
Esophagogastroduodenal study (preferably gastroscopy or EGDT*)
Favorable assessment by anesthesiology (if sedation by anesthetist is required)
Psychological/psychiatric and nutritional/dietary or endocrinology assessment
Signed specific informed consent form

Advisable

Supplemental hematology and chemistry tests (per patient history)
Hormone panel: insulin, HbA1c, parathormone, C-peptide (mainly in patients with diabetes or with malabsorptive
techniques)
Chest X-ray and arterial blood gas test (per patient status and site-specific protocol)
Echocardiogram

Optional

Respiratory function testing (spirometry, polysomnographic study, 24-h oximetry)
Catheterization, stress testing, complete heart checkup
Abdominal ultrasound

*EGDT: radiographic esophagogastroduodenal transit.

Table 7. Antibiotic prophylaxis in bariatric endoscopy
Endoscopic procedure
Intragastric balloon
Substance injection

Prophylaxis indication
Not indicated
Not indicated

Suture systems

Recommended

Malabsorptive methods

Recommended*

Other
1. Aspire method
2. Neuroelectrostimulator and gastric
pacemaker
3. NOTES
4. Magnetic – Anastomosis

Recomendable
Recomendable
Recomendable
Recomendable

Endoscopic repair

Optional

*Primarily when anchors go across the serous layer. Parenteral (i.m. or i.v.) route, 30 minutes
before endoscopy: ampicillin i.m. or i.v. 2 g. In case of penicillin allergy, assess: cefazolin i.m.
or i.v. 1 g or cefotaxime i.v. 2 g; vancomycin i.v. 1 g.

In order to obtain a good level of satisfaction it is important to agree a real weight target with the patient from the
very outset, advising against ideal weight targets that often
prove almost impossible to reach. It should be remembered
that weight loss above 10% is highly beneficial in terms of
cardiovascular disease prevention (15), and that reducing
excess weight by 35% actually resolves most comorbidities
associated with early mortality (42).
In April 2003, Deitel and Greenstein published in Obesity Surgery (43) recommendations to adequately express
weight loss using the following:
• Percentage of overweight / excess weight loss (%EWL)
  – (Initial weight – Current weight) / (Initial weight –
Ideal weight) x 100
• Percentage of BMI loss (%BMIL)
  – (Initial BMI – Final BMI) / (Initial BMI) x 100
• Percentage of excess BMI loss (%EBMIL)
  – 100 – [Final BMI – 25) / (Initial BMI – 25) x 100]
  – (Initial BMI – Current BMI) / (Initial BMI – 25) x 100
Recent reviews further recommend that results be expressed
as percentage of total body weight loss (%TBWL).

Refusal to undergo any previous study or to sign the
informed consent will formally contraindicate the suggested endoscopic technique.
Quality criteria and outcome assessment
The goal of bariatric endoscopy is to supplement dietary
therapy in order to correct or control both obesity and its
associated metabolic conditions, which in turn will improve
quality of life. Agreeing with the patient the endoscopy technique better suited to meet his or her needs, taking patient
preferences and site experience and resource availability
into consideration, is of utmost importance.

In parallel with Fobi-Baltasar criteria, which are used in bariatric surgery (12-14), we may compile a number of characteristics and requirements to define an ideal endoscopic
technique:
• Safety: few major complications (< 5%, ideally < 1%),
most of them rectifiable with medical/endoscopic
treatment, with surgery required for only < 0.1% of
cases, and mortality approaching 0%. Table 8 shows
the initial experience of the Grupo Español de Endoscopia Bariátrica (GETTEMO) (44).
• Efficacy: useful in 75% of patients with minimal excess
weight loss (EWL) above 25% and/or with improved
REV ESP ENFERM DIG 2018:110(6):386-399
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Table 8. Percentage of major adverse effects in endoscopic obesity treatment (44)
Procedure

No. complications/no. cases (%)

Medical-endoscopic treatment

Surgical treatment

Allergan /Orbera™,
Medsil® balloons

5/5.589 (0.09%)

1 bronchoaspiration
3 migrations

1 perforation

Spatz2 balloon
(previous generation)

44/225 (19.55%)

34 ulcers
7 migrations
1 pancreatitis

1 perforation
1 intestinal occlusion

1/70 (1.43%)

1 ruptured balloon

®

Heliosphere Bag® balloon
Obalon® balloon
POSE suture
Endosleeve suture (Apollo®)
Endobarrier® malabsorptive prosthesis
Total

0/107 (0%)
5/679 (0.74%)

DOI: 10.17235/reed.2018.4503/2016

1 splenectomy

0/55
1/46 (2.17%)

1 cholecystitis

56/6.771 (0.83%)

(particularly major) comorbidities, quality of life, and
dietary habits. This may be measured, for instance,
using the Bariatric Analysis and Reporting Outcome
System (BAROS) scale as adapted to endoscopic
treatment (42,43,45) (Table 9). Outcomes might thus
be defined as:
  – 
Excellent: EWL > 75% or EBMIL > 65%
  – 
Good: EWL 50-74% or EBMIL 50-65%
  – 
Fair/Acceptable: EWL 25-49% or EBMIL 25-49%
  – 
Poor: EWL < 25% or EBMIL < 25%
  Results should be expressed using the standard deviation of estimations (rather than upper and lower
limits), number of patients involved, and number of
patients at each study time point.
• Duration: since endoscopic treatment is less aggressive and radical than surgical treatment, the fact that
equal long-term benefits are not to be expected stands
to reason. In our view, we should pursue at least midterm results, that is, through one year after explantation for reversible procedures (balloons, prostheses,
etc.) and above two years for irreversible procedures
(suture systems, etc.), also detailing the percentage of
patients lost to follow-up during the period involved.
The potential use of sequential endoscopic treatments
may manage to sustain or increase favorable efficacy
results mid- or long-term.
• Reproducibility by most specifically trained endoscopists. “Doctor-to-doctor” training should be established in reference sites. Learning curves differ
for the various techniques and, in our view, training
should ensue as follows: five balloon procedures
under supervision, ten endoscopic repairs, and 15
procedures using malabsorptive techniques and primary sutures. A minimum load of patients/month
should be required for a center to maintain their accreditation (estimated minimum of 30 treatments/
year).
• Tolerability: good tolerability with adequate quality of
life, especially regarding food intolerance, vomiting or
diarrhea after 72 hours post-procedure.
• Need for few revisions (< 1% of reinterventions after
one year).
REV ESP ENFERM DIG 2018:110(6):386-399

2 UGIB
1 subphrenic abscess
1 lung empyema

51 (0.75%)

5 (0.07%)

• F
 ew side effects, most of them mild, transient effects
with response to and resolution with conservative
medical therapy.
• Reversible, either anatomically or functionally.
As a patient-centered quality marker, following the procedure all patients should be provided with a real-time, typewritten discharge report including specific recommendations and scheduled care and follow-up visits.
Every center should keep a record of complications and
adverse events for each procedure performed, including
severity and resolution characteristics.
Multidisciplinary follow-up: dietary and psychological
assessment. Lifestyle modification. Other specialties
involved
The first step in the treatment of obesity is improving feeding habits and increasing physical activity to reduce fat.
Mid-term, the aim is to maintain the weight loss achieved
and to reduce associated complications and metabolic conditions. To meet this end, regular follow-up by a dietician is
important (38), and further follow-up by a specialized psychologist is recommended.
By way of guidance, and according to the surgical protocol
(46), a minimum follow-up schedule would consist of visits
at 15 days and 1, 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months after the procedure, and in the absence of complications, annual review
visits thereafter. In addition to weight losses, comorbidity
course/improvement and medication reduction/discontinuation should also be recorded.
Eating plan
Regular follow-up by a nutrition, dietetics specialist, not
necessarily an endocrinologist, is key for success (38).
Overall, diet should be individualized according to patient
characteristics (age, sex, comorbidities, job, preferences,
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Table 9. BAROS evaluation system as adapted to
bariatric endoscopy

vision, for periods shorter than 60 days, and occasionally
for early morbid obesity and refractory obesity.

1. Percentage of excess weight loss (%EWL):
(Initial weight – Current weight) / (Initial weight – Ideal weight)
x 100
(-1): Weight gain
(0): Weight loss 0-24%
(+1): Weight loss 25-49%
(+2): Weight loss 50-74%
(+3): Weight loss > 75%
2. Comorbidity:
(-1): Aggravated
(0): Unchanged
(+1): Improved (unresolved)
(+2): Improved: one major resolved, others improved
(+3): Improved: all majors resolved, others improved
3. Quality of life questionnaire:
(much worse, worse, unchanged, better, much better)
Self-esteem (scale -1, -0.5, 0, +0.5, +1)
Physical (scale -0.5, -0.25, 0, +0.25, +0.5)
Social (scale -0.5, -0.25, 0, +0.25, +0.5)
Work (scale -0.5, -0.25, 0, +0.25, +0.5)
Sex (scale -0.5, -0.25, 0, +0.25, +0.5)
4. Complications:
(-0.2): Per minor complication
(-1): Per major complication
(-1): In case of repeat endoscopy or surgery

Physical exercise is important, and should be adapted to
patient age and fitness by combining daily activities (walking, stair climbing, etc.) with aerobic (walking, swimming,
running, dancing, cycling, etc.) and/or anaerobic (weightlifting, speed running, tennis, martial arts, etc.).

Final score (sum total of above 4 items)
• No comorbidities:
Failure: 0 or less
Fair: 0-1.5
Good: 1.5-3
Very good: 3-4.5
Excellent: 4.5-6
• Comorbidities:
Failure: < 1
Fair: 1-3
Good: 3-5
Very good: 5-7
Excellent: 7-9

time schedule, etc.) and the procedure performed (particularly during the initial adjustment period: liquid diet, progressive diet, etc.).
While non-strict diets are presently recommended, an
intake of 1,200-1,500 kcal/day is recommended, with varied contents and balanced nutrients: 55% carbohydrates
(mostly complex), 20-30% lipids (< 10% saturated, > 10%
monounsaturated, rest polyunsaturated fat), and 15-25%
proteins. Furthermore, water is recommended with a minimum intake of 1.5 liters/day. Diets with very low calorie
contents must be prescribed under stringent medical super-

While more frequent diet-adjusting visits are usually required
during the first month after the procedure, we recommend
regular follow-up, tentatively on a monthly or bi-monthly
basis, according to the needs of each individual patient.
Patients with reversible devices (balloons, prostheses) must
be followed on until device removal, including an optional
minimum follow-up for one year thereafter. Patients undergoing irreversible or definitive procedures (suture systems)
should be offered follow-up for at least two years.
Psychological management
Initial psychological assessment is indispensable for obese
patients. Psychological follow-up is also usually recommended, and it has been associated with increased effectiveness and both mental and physical quality of life, and
is strictly necessary when severe personality, anxiety, or
depressive disorders are present.
Individual, group, or family psychoeducational counselling
or cognitive-behavioral therapy may be used to enhance
patient support, motivation, adherence to recommended
meal plan, positive stimulation, self-esteem, anxiety suppression, and improved body image.
Drug therapy
Bariatric endoscopy must be considered as a supplement
to hygienic-dietary treatment, and in this context drug therapy is restricted to tolerance optimization within the first
few hours. However, new drugs are being investigated that
might help maintain weight loss following endoscopy.
In general, drug supplementation of dietary measures is not
an indication today, neither as a primary target for obesity
nor as a supplement for nutritional deficiencies.
Other specialties involved
Depending on the present underlying conditions and
comorbidities, it is recommended that patients undergo
parallel follow-up by their specialists for each associated
disorder for the duration of the endoscopic device.
It is essential that patients be aware of and have open access
to a 24-hour emergency service staffed by an endoscopist
and surgeon experienced in the management of potential
complications (18).
Scientific development and research
It is recommended that bariatric endoscopy units meet
minimum requirements to accredit sufficient training capaREV ESP ENFERM DIG 2018:110(6):386-399
DOI: 10.17235/reed.2018.4503/2016
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bilities for bariatric endoscopists in different endoscopic
techniques. They should as far as possible accept and train
endoscopists interested in mastering bariatric procedures.

Table 10. Requirements for safe and effective
gastrointestinal and bariatric endoscopy (adapted from
C. Thompson, MD, PhD; Harvard Medical School [47])

Endoscopists should work within a team, with enough
workload to guarantee adequate results in terms of safety
and effectiveness (a minimum of 30 treatments/year is recommended), with obesity-related clinical sessions, preferably including all professionals involved in the management
of obese patients.

• A properly trained endoscopist (with “appropriate privileges”)
to perform bariatric endoscopic procedures
• Properly trained nursing and ancillary staff
• Properly maintained, operational equipment
• Adequately designed and equipped room (operating room) and
space for patient preparation, performance of procedures and
patient recovery
• Trained personnel and appropriate equipment to perform
cardiopulmonary resuscitation when necessary
• Ancillary staff experienced with and sensitive to the special
needs of some obese patients, protected against ergonomic
and patient-lifting injuries

They should keep up-to-date in bariatric knowledge by participating in bariatric endoscopy societies, attending courses and meetings on obesity, discussing their results (both
favorable and untoward) in various scientific fora, publishing papers in specialist journals, and taking part in the
development of renowned books and manuals on obesity.
They should demonstrate enough research capacity and
experience to facilitate the development of novel bariatric
endoscopy techniques. Predisposition to collaborate with
other sites for the benefit and advancement of bariatric
endoscopy is also essential.
Compliance with these rules may in the future facilitate
accreditation for bariatric endoscopy units.

sizes), reinforced gurneys, adapted beds, etc. It is recommended that body composition be established with dual
energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA), bioelectrical impedance, or other widely recognized method. Laboratory, electrocardiogram (ECG), and imaging test areas should also
be easily accessible for obese individuals.

Structural resources of a bariatric endoscopy unit
Patients with obesity require more and more varied health
care resources, both structural and human, as compared to
non-obese individuals. In this regard, bariatric endoscopy
units must address special design and equipment needs
always in compliance with the regulations set forth by the
Ministry of Health and/or regional health care authority.
Currently, most endoscopy units do not include specific
protocols for obese patients. However, hospital endoscopy
units with bariatric surgery and/or endoscopy programs are
expected to be fitted with all the necessary items to ensure
proper obese patient care (47), including appropriate and
adapted furniture, equipments, and medical-endoscopic
instruments (Table 10). A bariatric endoscopy accreditation
system should be considered, as suggested by the SEEDO
(48), for centers meeting these rules.
We classified the required resources into three distinct categories: a) offices and common areas; b) endoscopy area;
and c) human resources.

Radiology rooms should include equipment capable of testing obese patients (weighing over 200 kg); manufacturer
specs should be documented and made available to the
involved staff (49).
As regards bathrooms, while the American Institute of
Architects (AIA) issued specific recommendations, we could
find no such guidelines in Spain. In the US, floor-mounted
toilets with a drop weight rating of 700 lb (317 kg) and a
clearance of five feet (1,520 mm) are recommended (50).
Wall-mounted, reinforced sinks with a weight rating of 300
lb (136 kg) are also recommended.
Specific systems developed for safe patient mobilization
and transfer should be available, including appropriate
ergonomics, ample free space around beds and seats, elevators and lifts. The staff must be trained to operate these
devices and to shuttle these patients without injuring them
or themselves.
Endoscopy area

Offices and common hospital areas
The reception-access area should have furniture, doors,
bathrooms, and wheelchairs appropriate and comfortable
for obese patients and their families. Family members of
obese patients are usually obese too, and their lodging
facilities when accompanying their relatives should also
be taken into consideration.
The outpatient clinic should also be well differentiated,
and have a sufficient weekly workload. Adapted materials
include: scales capable of measuring up to 200 kg, sphygmomanometers with assorted cuffs (including extra-large
REV ESP ENFERM DIG 2018:110(6):386-399
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In the endoscopy area doors, corridors, and preparation/
recovery rooms must be larger than standard, and allow
the passage and maneuvering of large beds, gurneys and
wheelchairs. Patient and staff safety must be considered
in its layout.
Examination rooms
Size: an endoscopy room should have at least enough
square meters to accommodate endoscopy (videoendoscope, monitors, etc.), anesthesia, and occasionally radiology (51,52) equipment and materials, hence it is recom-
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mended that procedures be carried out when possible in a
specifically designed endoscopy room, an interventionist
room, or an operating room.
Gurneys: in addition to transportation, gurneys must also
serve as examination tables or table carts. This is very
important for the system and its overall efficiency, and adds
to patient safety by avoiding patient transfers to and from
examination tables.
Endoscopy team: we consider that any hospital including a
bariatric surgery or obesity unit should also have a specific
bariatric endoscopy unit addressing the following:
1. Diagnostic endoscopy for the preoperative assessment of patients eligible for bariatric surgical or endoscopic treatment.
2. Management of postoperative complications (strictures, fistulae, leaks, bleeding, etc.) and revision procedures (stoma closure, etc.) after bariatric surgery,
which are increasingly addressed in a less invasive
manner, that is, endoscopically (50-55).
3. Primary endoscopic treatment of obesity, an emerging setting that includes a wide variety of procedures
presently available in our country (Table 3).
Endoscopes
A conventional gastroscope suffices for the preoperative
assessment of patients eligible for bariatric endoscopy or
surgery, as well as for most primary endoscopic obesity
treatments (mostly balloons, prostheses, substance injections, sleeves).

For post-gastric bypass endoscopy revision, and for complications such as bleeding, strictures, fistulae, and dehiscence, a variety of endoscopic clips, dilators, stents, glues,
sutures, and thermal or abrasive devices may be used.
Furthermore, each primary bariatric endoscopy approach
may require specific accessories that will be specifically
designed.
Human resources
Staffing models should be developed and sustained to provide an efficient staff/patient ratio. There should be sufficient staff to properly assist in the preparation, procedure,
recovery, ambulation, transfer, and mobilization of obese
patients.
According to the SEEDO, an obesity unit should be headed
by a physician adequately trained and experienced in this
field, and made up of at least three professionals with at least
three years of documented experience. We consider that a
bariatric endoscopy unit should include at least two endoscopists with bariatric expertise, two qualified nurses/assistants,
an anesthetist specialized in sedation for obese patients, and
two porters available for the endoscopy room. There should
be direct liaison with a nutritionist/dietician and/or endocrinologist to provide adequate patient follow-up, and with the
Psychology/Psychiatry Department. It is key that the unit be
part of or in direct contact with a hospital to provide hospitalization wards, 24-hour emergency care, and endoscopists
and surgeons with experience in bariatric complications to
also provide post-procedure care, treatment, and follow-up,
and/or solve potential complications.

Also for most patients with Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery
a standard gastroscope is enough to assess the esophagus,
gastric pouch, gastro-jejunal anastomosis, and proximal
Roux loop. A pediatric gauge colonoscope or an enteroscope
may be necessary to evaluate the jejuno-jejunal anastomosis. In case of ERCP, balloon enteroscopy may facilitate examination of the biliopancreatic loop and excluded stomach
(55). Other options are available for a transparietal hepatic
approach or laparoscopy-assisted transgastric ERCP (primarily when cholecystectomy is required).

Similarly, units performing bariatric endoscopy procedures
on a regular basis should offer training opportunities for
interested professionals (see “Scientific development and
research”), with “doctor-to-doctor” training being particularly recommended. In the near future, some endoscopy
units meeting minimal requirements might be accredited
as bariatric endoscopy units.

Special endoscopes are required for some primary suture
systems and for surgical stomas repairs. Thus, Usgi® suture
anchors (POSE method, ROSE repair) require an ultrathin gastroscope < 5 mm in diameter, whereas the OverStitch-Apollo® system (vertical gastroplasty or TORe repair)
requires a dual channel gastroscope (currently only feasible with Olympus Medical devices: GIF-2T160, GIF-2T180
or GIF-2T240).

This Consensus Document was presented, discussed, and
approved during the “XXXVII Jornada Nacional de la Sociedad Española de Endoscopia Digestiva” (Zaragoza, Spain,
November 2015) with the participation of the following specialist physicians: Drs. Abad Belando, Calahorra Medrano,
Castellot Martín, Cervera Centelles, Ducons García, Espinet Coll, León Montañés, Mata Bilono, Nebreda Durán,
Rodríguez Téllez, Sánchez Gómez, Sánchez Muñoz, Silva
González, Turró Arau, Vascónez Peña, Vázquez Sequeiros
and Vicente Benede.

Accessories
Bariatric endoscopy, whether elective or emergency,
requires endoscopic accessories as usually available in
endoscopy units, including overtubes, foreign body forceps, endoscopic hoods, hemostatics, etc. For prolonged
procedures (using primarily suture methods), insufflation
with CO2 seems to reduce bloating and discomfort, and
should thus be made available (55).
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